Description

Part Number

Price

Teddy bear with New Holland Agriculture overall.
Size: 25 cm. For 0+ age.

NH3137492

£13.19
inc. VAT

Soft Toy Tractor.

NH3142921

£27.30
inc. VAT

NH AG tractor with trailer, constructible, with plastic
roof to reproduce the exact shape of the original
tractor. Set includes 70 bricks and the farmer
character. Ideal and safe for children from 5 years of
age up. Includes user manuals.

NH3167730

£16.25
inc. VAT

NH AG tractor with hay press, constructible, with
plastic roof to reproduce the exact shape of the
original tractor. Set includes 126 bricks, the farmer
character and the press trailer. Ideal and safe for
children from 5 years of age up. Includes user
manuals.

NH3179421

£17.32
inc. VAT

Metal suitcase containing two 100-pieces puzzles and
two 60-pieces puzzles.

NH3126474

£16.30
inc. VAT

Two 48-pieces puzzles pack. The puzzles illustrate the
TD5 115 and FR500 New Holland models.

NH3126473

£13.02
inc. VAT

NH AG tractor, constructible, with plastic roof to
reproduce the exact shape of the original tractor. Set
includes 48 bricks and the farmer character. Ideal and
safe for children from 5 years of age up. Includes user
manuals

NH3167729

£13.26
inc. VAT

NH AG tractor with tank trailer, constructible, with
plastic roof to reproduce the exact shape of the
original tractor. Set includes 155 bricks and the farmer
character. Ideal and safe for children from 5 years of
age up. Includes user manuals

NH3179420

£20.64
inc. VAT

Description

Part Number

Price

Pickup with constructible NH AG tractor and
trailer. Set includes 231 bricks and the farmer
character. Ideal and safe for children from 5
years of age up. Includes user manuals.

NH3179419

£29.98
inc. VAT

DIY Metal Kit, Tractor NEW HOLLAND T5.115, 581 pcs 1:64 scale, made of metal and high quality plastic material, steering function, free-wheel action, tyres with original
patterns made of soft plastic, including trailer tow hitch,
build in full details, all parts will only be fixed with screws
and locked with nuts, made of quality metal, including
NEW HOLLAND-decals, equipped with tools for
assembling, instruction manual with pictures for easy
assembling. Recommended for age 12+.

NH3138156

£16.00
inc. VAT

DIY Metal Kit, Tractor NEW HOLLAND T1.115, with
remote control; 454 pcs - 1:64 scale, made of metal and
high quality plastic material, steering function, free-wheel
action, tyres with original patterns made of soft plastic,
including trailer tow hitch, build in full details, all parts
will only be fixed with screws and locked with nuts, made
of quality metal, including NEW HOLLAND-decals,
equipped with tools for assembling, instruction manual
with pictures for easy assembling. Recommended for age
12+.

NH3138157

£27.97
inc. VAT

Child’s Blue Backpack, customised with the
combine harvester printed image.

NH3128300

£7.32
inc. VAT

Child’s Grey E215C Backpack 100% Polyester.

NH3128299

£10.99
inc. VAT

Child’s backpack L218. 100% Polyester grey.

NH128297

£10.99
inc. VAT

Blue child’s tractor short-sleeve t-shirt, 100%
cotton.

NH3127907

£12.31

Blue child’s sweatshirt.
Tractor picture printed on.

NH3124142

£27.17

Child’s cap in 100% cotton twill, light blue
colour, with tractor image.

NH3123344

£5.59

Description

Part Number

Price

Foldable umbrella, automatic open-close
system, rubber handle, printing of NHAG logo
on the umbrella and on the matching cover;
blue navy colour Material: nylon, aluminium,
rubber Size: ø 96x55 cm; 28,5 cm folded.

NH3142341

£12.66
inc. VAT

Yellow umbrella, windproof 8 wedges with EVA
handle. Size: 130 cmx76 cm. Customised with
logo printing on 2 opposed panels.

NH3125425

£9.83
inc. VAT

Yellow foldable New Holland Construction
umbrella,

NH3125434

£13.00
inc. VAT

T7 Blue Cap. 100% Combed cotton.
Pre-shaped visor. Adjustable size with metal
fastening and loop. Heavy cotton, g/sqm 260
Customisation: Embroidered T7 logo on
crown - NHAG logo at the back .

NH3169743

£12.66
inc. VAT

Lounge cap made of 100% washed chino
cotton, one size fits all, with 6 panels. Buckle
closure, cotton sweatband, embroidered
eyelets, pre-curved visor, stitching on visor.
4 cm front patch. Colour: brown.

NH3164230

£13.29
inc. VAT

120 Year Vintage Shoulder bag in washed
cotton, antiqued metallic accessories. Profiles
in antiqued imitation leather, lined interior.
Dimensions 38x28x12 cm .

NH3164241

£39.30
inc. VAT

Women's piqué cotton polo shirt, white and
blue with customised print on the left chest .

NH3126267

£18.07
inc. VAT

Women's cotton tank- top, blue, printed logo
on the front bottom left side.

NH3123296

£13.96
inc. VAT

Women's cotton sweatshirt, white and blue
with customised print front and back .

NH3124171

£32.94
inc. VAT

Description

Part Number

Price

Polo shirt, pique cotton sleeve 220gr 6 threads, with
3 button closure. Customisation: NEW HOLLAND logo
front embroidery heart side and NEW HOLLAND logo
back embroidery on collar back .

NH3177782

£27.43
inc. VAT

NH3177788

£27.43
inc. VAT

Men's cotton polo shirt, blue colour, with printed
logo on the left chest .

NH3126227

£16.38
inc. VAT

Polo shirt Official Pilot. 100% cotton, 195 gr/mq,
black, yellow inserts on slits and on sleeve edges,
logo embroidered on left side and writing Official
Pilot embroidered on the back .

NH3126208

£17.20
inc. VAT

Long Sleeve Work Overalls - 65% POLYESTER 35% COTTON.

NH3128060

£38.95
inc. VAT

Work overalls Salopettes.

NH3126621

£30.43
inc. VAT

Work safety helmet. In polyethylene , yellow with
sticker on front

NH3124059

£11.50
inc. VAT

Mens Polo shirt, pique cotton short sleeve 220gr 6
threads, with 3 button closure. Internal sweatband
Customisation: NEW HOLLAND logo front
embroidery heart side and NEW HOLLAND logo back
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